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South Korea May Resume
Loudspeaker Broadcasts To North

South Korea is considering resuming loud-
speaker propaganda broadcasts along the border
with North Korea if the communist nation is found
to be behind the deadly sinking of a naval ship, a
military official said. The two Koreas had blast-
ed propaganda messages across the border for
decades before suspending them under a 2004
accord as part of reconciliation efforts.
Loudspeakers and other propaganda facilities
along the 248 -km long border had been disman-
tled, but ties between the two sides have frayed
badly since South Korean President Lee Myung-
bak took office in early 2008. The North has
protested his hard-line stance against Pyongyang,
which links aid to the impoverished neighbor to
progress in efforts to end its nuclear programs.
Tension on the divided peninsula has spiked in
recent months amid widespread suspicions that
North Korea sank the 1,200 -ton South Korean
patrol ship Cheonan, in waters near their Yellow
Sea border on March 26. Pyongyang has denied
responsibility. "We're considering resuming
loudspeaker broadcasts on the border as part of
military measures for us to take if it is confirmed
the North is behind the sinking," a military offi-
cial said on condition of anonymity. "A working -
level study into that possibility is now under way."

(Source: Yonhap News Agency)

DRM Tests From Brazil On
26040 kHz

The Bracilian Telecommunications Agency
has issued an authorization to the Padre Anchieta
Foundation, an organization that develops educa-
tional radio and television programs, for the test-
ing of DRM. Tests will be done on 26.040 MHz,
with a bandwidth between 10 kHz and 20 kHz, in
Sao Paulo. The tests will be conducted over a peri-
od of one year, but may be extended, and aim to
support a decision about the standard to be adopt-
ed by the country. The experiment will be sus-
pended if harmful interference occurs to licensed
radio stations. At the end of March, a decree pub-
lished by the Ministry of Communications
announced the technical guidelines for deciding
what digital radio system would be deployed in
Brazil. One of the requirements is that the stan-
dard to be adopted covers both the AM and FM

systems to ensure that the consumer does not have
to buy two different receivers. According to the
Ministry of Communications, so far the two sys-
tems tested-DRM and IBOC-did not meet all
the technical requirements. According to the tests
already carried out, the digital systems in the world
today do not produce a quality far superior to that
of FM analog. DRM has the advantage of being
an open system, which opens the possibility of
technology transfer. The U.S.

(Source: Padre Anchieta Foundation)

All MediaCorp Radio Stations
Can Now Be Heard Online

With MediaCorp and the Recording Industry
Performance Singapore (RIPS) reaching an
agreement on simulcasts, all MediaCorp radio sta-
tions are back on the Internet. Six radio stations
were re -launched on the Internet in December
2009. The remaining seven (Gold 90FM,
Symphony 92.4FM, Love 97.2FM, Ria 89.7FM,
Warna 94.2FM, Oli 96.8FM and Expat Radio
96.3XFM) can be heard online at http://entertain-
ment.xin.msn.com/en/radio/. The stations are also
available for iPhone users through the download
of a free app, MeRadio.

(Source: channelnewsasia.com)

Colombian Army Dismantles
FARC Radio Station

The Colombian army has dismantled a FARC
radio station found in the central Colombian
department of Meta, according to an El
Espectador report. The station, called The Voice
of the Resistance (La Voz de la Resistencia), was
located at an altitude of 11,700 feet and alleged-
ly belonged to the FARC's 53rd Front. The radio
station, which was used by the guerillas to send
motivational messages to their fighters and threats
to civilians, was hidden among caves and tunnels
housing transmission equipment, antennas, and a
camp. The camp was destroyed and the commu-
nications equipment removed in a joint operation
between the Colombian air force and the
Colombian army. A Colombian air force official
described the operation as a "sharp blow to dis-
rupt the FARC's main method of disseminating
information and spreading fear about fighting
back against this guerilla group."

(Source: Colombia Reports)
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